GEORGE CRABBE
"Upon a visit to his house I went.	380
"He, the most saving of mankind, had still
"•Some kindred feeling; he would guide my will,
"And teach me wisdom—so affe&ion wrought,
" That he to save me from destruction sought;
"To him destru&ion, the most awful curse
"Of misery's children, was—an empty purse !
cc He his own books approved, and thought the pen
" An useful instrument for trading men ;
"But judged a quill was never to be slit
"Except to make it for a merchant fit.	390
" He, when inform'd how men of taste could write,
"Look'd on his ledger with supreme delight 5
a Then would he laugh, and, with insulting joy,
" Tell me aloud, c that's poetry, my boy j
a * These are your golden numbers—them repeat, ^
"' The more you have, the more you'll find them sweet—
"c Their numbers move  all  hearts—no  matter  for  their
feet.	[J]
"cSir, when a man composes in this style,
"< What is to him a critic's frown or smile ?
"c What is the puppy's censure or applause	400
"c To the good man who on his banker draws,
cccBuys an estate, and writes upon the grounds,
"c c Pay to A. B. an hundred thousand pounds ?'
"c Thus, my dear nephew, thus your talents prove ;
"'Leave verse to poets, and the poor to love.'
"Some months I suffered thus, compelPd to sit
"And hear a wealthy kinsman aim at wit;
" Yet there was something in his nature good,
"And he had feeling for the tie of blood,
"So, while I languish'd for my absent maid	410
" I some observance to my uncle paid*'*
u Had you inquired ? n said Richard.
"1 had placed
"Inquirers round, but nothing could be traced j
"Of every reasoning creature'at this Hall,
"And tenant near it, I applied to all—
"cTe!l me if she*—and I described her well—
" < Dwelt long a guest, or where retired to dwell ? *
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